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2 A mahogany tripod table, 19c and later £150

3 A Victorian mahogany three tier whatnot £150

4 An Elkington & Co Silversmiths oak silver chest, £400

5 A Victorian walnut dressing table box, £120

7 A Regency rosewood and brass inlaid sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, £200

9 An 18c brass tobacco box £60

10 A Victorian porcupine quill and ivory sewing box £320

12 A heavily carved wooden and brass bound book by Richard Pigot, 1886 £240

14 Albert-Ernest Carrier-Belleuse (1824-1887) £450

15 Three carved oak caryatids, 19c and later (3) £30

16 Terry Owen Mathews (Brit., b.1931) £80

17 A Matthew Norman brass-cased four-dial carriage clock £700

18 A four glass carriage clock, of small proportions, 20c £40

19 A Fr. four glass brass carriage clock with original travel case £80

20 A Mappin & Webb four glass brass carriage clock £60

21 A Victorian needlework sampler by Julia A Moore, dated 1883 £1,600

22 An early 20c Chinese Canton silk embroidered piano cover £200

23 An early 19c sampler drawstring bag; Victorian jaquard woven shawl (2) £480

24 A 1930's silk and gold thread textile and other textiles (3) £280

25 A small collection of mixed lace (Qty) £40

26 A 1920's silk brocade ladies Chinese style 'dragon' opera coat £420

32 A pair of early 20c watercolours of Greek ruins; one other (3) £100

33 Morgan Rendle (Brit. 1889-1952) 'Beachside' oil on board, signed £620

35 Louis Wain (Brit. 1860-1939)'Seated cat' signed Louis Wain l.l, crayon £550

36 Rowland John R Langmaid R.A. (Canadian, 1897 - 1956) dry point etching £220

38 Brit. school 'Highland terrier with catch' £120

39 Paul Emile Leon Perboyre (Fr. 1851-1929) oil on canvas £800

40 Paul Emile Leon Perboyre (Fr. 1851-1929) oil on canvas £800

41 Kenneth Bird - Fougasse - WWII 'Careless Talk Costs Lives' poster £110

42 Kenneth Bird - Fougasse - WWII 'Careless Talk Costs Lives' poster £110

43 Kenneth Bird - Fougasse - WWII 'Careless Talk Costs Lives' poster £110

44 Kenneth Bird - Fougasse - WWII 'Careless Talk Costs Lives' poster £110

45 Boris O'Klein (Fr., 1893 - 1985) four humorous prints, signed (4) £110

46 A set of Beswick flying mallards (4) £160
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47 A small collection of assorted Clarice Cliff pottery (6) £60

48 A Clarice Cliff 'Fantasque' orange chintz pattern sugar sifter £500

50 A Royal Doulton flambe vase £680

51 A Royal Doulton flambe figurine of a blood hound HN176; others (3) £120

52 A Royal Doulton flambe model of a pair of monkeys £50

53 A Bernard Moore porcelain model of a rabbit £80

56 A pair of James Macintyre & Co Burslem 'Aurelian' baluster vases (2) £150

57 A Beswick pottery 'Disney' childrens part tea service (9) £40

59 A Royal Doulton Pug Dog and a Goldscheider Pug Dog (2) £30

61 An Italian pottery seated whippet, £60

62 A Jenny Winstanley No.2 kitten seated on hind legs £50

63 A Royal Doulton flambe rabbit and a Royal Crown Derby kitten (2) £70

64 Two Continental porcelain figure groups (2) £50

65 A tall Amphora pottery twin handled vase, 20c £50

66 A Zsolnay Pecs ceramic vase, late 19c £190

67 A Royal Worcester porcelain plate £20

68 A Staffordshire seated Dalmation, late 19c; others (3) £45

69 A Carter Stabler and Adams Poole pottery baluster vase, early 20c £120

70 A 20c hard paste porcelain tobacco jar in the form of a monkey £30

71 A Beswick ceramic seated cat, 20c £40

73 A Sunderland lustre bowl, mid 19c £35

74 A Chinese export ware yellow glazed figure of a hound £140

75 A pair of Japanese Noritake porcelain vases (2) £50

76 A Belleek trefoil woven basket £55

77 A Dutch delft blue and white 'Peacock' pattern charger £50

78 A pair of impressive Staffordshire platters, mid 19c (2) £400

79 Three interesting pre-Columbian pieces of pottery (3) £80

80 A cased Art Deco style Bohemian porcelain coffee suite (12) £170

81 A pair of Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern candlesticks, early 20c(2) £200

82 A contemporary Moorcroft 'Ivy Lane' table lamp by Kerry Goodwin £80

84 A William Moorcroft 'Moonlit Blue' landscape pattern small jardiniere £650

85 A late 19c Chinese crackle ware ginger jar; carved hardwood stand (2) £220

87 A pair of late 19th/early 20c dragon dishes (2) £180

89 A Chinese green glazed porcelain spice dish £50
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90 A Japanese Satsuma box and cover modelled as a clam £140

91 A pair of miniature Japanese Satsuma vases (2) £100

92 A Rene Lalique 'Poisson' No.2 plate, £280

94 A Whitefriars king fisher blue totem vase, 20c £80

95 A Whitefriars ruby glass ribbon trailed vase by Barnaby Powell, 20c £120

96 A Whitefriars ruby red glass teardrop vase, 20c £20

97 A George V silver sugar shaker; George V silver sovereign holder (2) £120

98 A pair of Edwardian silver salts with blue glass liners (2) £100

99 A cased suite of four Victorian silver salts, hallmarked 1900 (12) £80

100 A George V silver sauce boat, hallmarked Birmingham 1934 £65

101 A pair of Edwardian silver pedestal salts, Birmingham 1903 (4) £35

102 A cased set of four George V silver butter dishes, London 1932 (4) £105

103 A Mappin & Webb silver twin handled quaich, Birmingham 1970 (4) £140

104 A cased Edwardian silver cruet suite, hallmarked Chester 1910 (10) £105

105 A George V silver caster, hallmarked London 1912; others (7) £65

106 An Edwardian three piece silver cruet suite, London 1909 (6) £40

107 Two Edwardian silver sauce boats, London 1908 and Birmingham 1909 (2) £65

108 George V silver and yellow enamel dressing table brushes (8) £220

109 A Edwardian silver three handled oil bottle, Chester 1901 (8) £60

110 A George VI twin handled silver trophy cup and cover £160

111 A pair of Irish silver mether cups (2) £220

113 A silver sovereign/card holder compact, hallmarked Sterling Silver £130

114 A Russian silver and niello work cigarette/vesta case, Moscow 1893 £300

115 A Dutch white metal spice box, early 20c £50

116 An Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell trinket box, Birmingham 1908 £70

117 A silver cigarette box, cigarette case and vesta (3) £70

118 A Victorian Drew & Sons silver trinket box, hallmarked London 1894 £240

119 A silver and blue guilloche enamel pill box and two other cases (3) £100

120 George III silver vinaigrette London 1798; white metal aide memoire(2) £70

121 An Edwardian silver cigarette box, hallmarked Birmingham 1905 (2) £120

122 Pair of Edwardian Adam style silver candlesticks, London 1907/1908 (2) £250

126 A pair of George III Paul Storr silver dishes, London 1802/1803 (2) £2,600

127 A contemporary silver waiter, hallmarked Birmingham 1994 £130

128 A Victorian and George V three piece silver tea service (3) £280
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129 A Walker & Hall three piece silver tea service, Sheffield 1951 (4) £460

130 A George III Irish silver teapot, hallmarked Dublin 1811 by James Fray £350

131 An Art Deco silver hot water jug, hallmarked Sheffield 1940 £150

132 A Contemporary silver teapot, hallmarked Sheffield 1951 £190

133 A George V silver three piece tea service, Birmingham 1933/1934 (3) £280

135 A George V silver batchelor tea service, Birmingham 1934 (3) £150

136 A Victorian silver brandy saucepan £110

137 An Edwardian silver batchelor tea service, Sheffield 1909 (3) £260

138 An Edwardian silver bon-bon dish, London 1901,Robert Pringle & Sons(2) £50

139 Collection of contemporary silver trinket dishes, bowl, cream jug (5) £130

140 A cased Edwardian twin handled christening bowl, spoon, London 1909(2) £80

141 A George VI silver twin handled christening bowl, Birmingham 1939 £50

142 A George V silver twin handled christening bowl, Sheffield 1914 £40

143 A set of four Victorian pierced trinket dishes, Chester 1896 (4) £110

144 A Victorian silver sugar basin, hallmarked London 1885 £90

145 Edwardian and George V silver pierced trinket dishes; baskets (6) £110

146 Edwardian and later silver napkin rings, cream jug and egg cup (8) £120

148 A George V silver sugar caster, Sheffield 1922; one other (2) £65

149 A Victorian silver tea infuser, hallmarked Sheffield 1895; others (2) £90

150 Royal Society for the Protection of Birds silver teaspoons (12) £110

151 An Edwardian silver toasting fork; others (4) £130

152 A selection of George III and Victorian silver flatware (13) £160

153 A pair of Victorian silver berry spoons, Birmingham 1899 (2) £45

154 A Victorian silver fish slice, hallmarked London 1841 £65

155 A selection of early 19th and mid 20c silver teaspoons (15) £110

156 A pair of Victorian silver serving spoons, London 1878 (2) £100

157 Cased set of two Victorian silver anointing spoons, Sheffield 1895 (5) £60

158 George VI silver flatware, London 1938 by Josiah Williams & Co (84) £1,100

159 Edwardian cased set of twelve mother of pearl dessert knives and forks £80

160 A collection of George III and later silver flatware (24) £500

161 A pair of silver candlestick, silver teaspoons, condiment spoons (11) £75

162 A collection of Vict. silver flatware, sifter spoons, fruit knife (19) £80

163 A George III silver old English pattern serving spoon £50

165 An Edwardian silver and leather bound hip flask, Sheffield 1905 £170
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167 An Arts & Crafts silver case/aide memoire £170

168 An Edwardian silver rabbit pin cushion, Birm. 1907 by Henry Matthews £360

169 A George V silver capped cut glass scent bottle; others (3) £55

170 Victorian, Edwardian and later silver items (8) £125

171 A mixed collection of Victorian and later silver (10) £260

172 A George V silver cased Sapho miniature travelling clock, Birm. 1932 £100

173 A George V silver collared scent bottle, hallmarked Birmingham 1911 £20

174 Edwardian Sampson Mordan silver menu card holders (4) £280

175 A Georgian silver deskstand with glass silver topped bottles (4) £220

176 A collection of Northwood Golfing silver trophy cups; others (7) £130

177 A George VI silver twin handled tea strainer, Birmingham 1937 £65

178 Collection of Edwardian and later silver condiments (13) £120

179 Edwardian and later silver dressing table bottles; others (9) £50

180 A Victorian cased Masonic Past Grand jewel, London 1894 (Qty) £220

181 A pair of Russian silver and cloisonne salts with spoons (4) £280

182 A cased set of six Sterling silver cocktail spoons, Sterling (9) £100

183 An unusual white metal pill box in the form of an armoire £160

184 An Edwardian silver Art Nouveau belt buckle by Arthur Johnson Smith £200

185 Two George V silver trophy cups; Victorian silver glass powder jar (3) £55

186 A George V silver cigarette box, hallmarked Birmingham 1928; others(2) £110

188 A large silver plated comport, 20c £40

191 A Swedish pedestal bowl by Gulsdmeds Aktiebolaget, 20c £90

192 A 19c Indonesian white metal repousse decorated shallow bowl £120

193 Four late 19th/early 20c Chinese embroidery pictures (4) £300

194 A late 19c cloisonne incense burner and cover £40

195 Pair of late 19c Chinese cloisonne vases and a cloisonne ginger jar(3) £80

197 A pair of late 19c Japanese Imari lobed bowls (2) £85

198 A Chinese Kangxi blue and white porcelain bowl £400

199 A 19c Chinese carved pale celadon jade figure of Guanyin; stand (2) £2,600

200 An early 19c Chinese blanc de chine porcelain figure of Guanyin (2) £450

201 A late 19c Japanese Meji period ivory Okimono of a lady and gentleman £360

202 A late 19c Japanese Meji period ivory Okimono of a father and boy £190

203 A late 19c Chinese carved jade figure of a horse; fitted stand (2) £1,200

204 A pair of Japanese Meji period bronze floral trumpet shaped vases (2) £150
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205 A late 19c Japanese bronze of a tiger probably by Genryusai Seiya £400

206 A collection of Chinese mother-of-pearl gaming counters (54) £150

207 A Chinese 20c mother-of-pearl and wooden box and cover £190

208 A 19c miniature portrait on ivory of Marie Antoinette £1,400

209 Two ivory portrait miniatures, 19c (2) £150

210 Two portrait miniatures on ivory in gilt frames, 19c (2) £300

211 A portrait miniature of a lady with children on ivory £1,700

212 A Victorian silver and horn snuff mull, hallmarked Birmingham 1850 £110

213 A Victorian carved ivory roundel family portrait £80

214 A large late 19c ivorine hair comb; others (3) £30

215 Three Cantonese late 19th/early 20c ivory sewing accessories (3) £120

216 A small collection of bone and ivory sewing accessories (Qty) £40

217 An Hermes style Cleopatra eye desk magnifying glass £80

218 A miscellaneous collection of items of vertu (11) £180

219 Collection of Austrian cold painted bronze miniature animals (7) £260

220 A Sampson Mordan yellow metal retracting toothpick; others (3) £60

221 A Victorian John Seldon engine turned travelling sovereign scale (5) £160

222 A gilt metal retracting pencil £50

225 A 9ct gold Limit half hunter gentleman's pocket watch; 10ct chain (2) £600

226 An 18k gold open faced gentleman's pocket watch, £210

227 Fattorini & Sons Bradford open faced pocket watch, Birm. 1908 (2) £70

228 An Oris gold plated gentleman's open faced pocket watch £35

229 An 18ct gold Longines Jays London gentleman's wristwatch £450

230 An Omega Electronic f 300Hz chronometer gentleman's wristwatch £150

231 A 9ct gold Longines Admiral automatic gentlemans wristwatch £570

233 A stainless steel Rolex Oysterdate gentleman's wristwatch £1,100

234 An 18ct gold Omega gentleman's wristwatch £1,100

235 An 18ct gold Eterna Matic Centenaire gentleman's watch;one other (2) £350

236 An 18k gold Pryngeps gentleman's wristwatch £150

237 A 9ct gold Imado ladies wristwatch; one other (2) £110

238 A 9k gold Longines ladies wristwatch £190

239 A 9ct gold ladies wrist watch £45

241 An 18k gold Omega ladies wristwatch £600

245 A Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust ladies stainless steel wristwatch £1,400
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246 A silver gilt masonic orb £160

247 A Modern gold coloured metal sapphire and ruby cross £310

248 A fancy link 9ct gold chain necklace £100

249 A large Victorian silver locket on fancy neck chain £150

250 A Victorian fancy link yellow metal belcher chain £220

251 A graduated butterscotch amber necklace and pendant £400

252 A 'butterscotch' amber bead necklace £320

254 A blue guiochelle enamel pendant on 9ct gold chain £105

255 A 9ct gold chain necklace £100

256 A delicate Edwardian seed pearl set necklace £105

257 A collection of cultured pearl jewellery (3) £105

258 A 9ct gold cable link necklace £360

259 Four thin 9ct gold chains and one 18ct gold chain (5) £260

260 Four 9ct gold chains (4) £200

261 A Continental 18ct gold fancy link necklace £390

262 An attractive Continental multi gem set 18ct gold choker necklace £900

263 A 9ct three coloured gold wide flexible bracelet £510

264 A contemporary three colour gold plaited articulated bracelet £280

265 A mid Victorian enamelled snake locket charm bracelet £750

266 An Egyptian gold flat weave bracelet; a 9ct gold chain necklet (2) £260

267 An Egyptian gold filigree 'scarab' bracelet £210

268 A narrow Edwardian 9ct rose gold gate bracelet £160

269 A 9ct gold curbed link moonstone bracelet £300

270 A 9ct gold and yellow metal charm bracelet £570

271 An 18ct gold hollow large link curb link bracelet £520

272 A Continental 18ct gold fancy link bracelet £550

273 A 9ct gold articulated amethyst set gate bracelet £190

274 A 9ct gold curb link bracelet £330

275 A Modern gilt metal link bracelet £5

276 A Continental 18K gold emerald and diamond hinged bangle £400

277 A simple Continental 18ct gold plain hinged bangle £380

278 A 9ct gold three coloured triple stiff bangle; one other (2) £200

279 A Continental 14k gold stiff bangle £180

281 A Continental diamond set floral spray brooch, circa 1940 £280
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282 A Victorian white sapphire set crescent brooch £80

284 A gold and enamel Queen's Royal (West Surrey) Regiment brooch £160

285 A 15ct gold WW1 Cameron Highlanders Regiment enamel bar brooch £150

286 A late Victorian gold miner's/prospectors bar brooch £275

287 An unusual Victorian scenic miniature on ivory brooch £100

288 A yellow metal mounted portrait miniature brooch of the Maddona £80

289 A delicate early 20c silver and enamel butterfly brooch £170

290 A large Continental 18K gold and opal floral spray brooch £200

291 A Continental 18ct gold spider brooch £60

292 A Marchak of Paris diamond set tied wheat sheaf brooch, signed £1,300

293 A large Continental moonstone set scorpion brooch; one other (2) £45

294 An elegant 18ct gold diamond set stylized leaf cocktail brooch £450

295 A Continental Art Deco style gold coloured sapphire and ruby brooch £60

296 A charming Edwardian diamond and enamel floral scroll brooch £180

297 A delicate Victorian diamond set crescent pendant brooch £500

298 A Georgian oval almandine garnet brooch £180

299 An Art Deco stylish silver costume bar brooch £70

300 A 14ct gold and platinum set single stone diamond brooch; others (4) £60

301 Three small contemporary gold brooches and a large butterfly pin (4) £80

302 An early 20c white coloured metal sapphire and diamond bar brooch £85

303 An Art Deco 9ct white gold metal bar brooch; others (3) £180

304 A Victorian yellow metal oval memorial picture brooch £130

305 A delicate Edwardian chrysophrase set twin heart brooch £160

306 An attractive Bohemian garnet set floral star brooch; one other (2) £180

307 An Edwardian 9ct gold blue zircon and half pearl bar brooch £40

308 A Victorian plaited hair memorial brooch and two cameo brooches (3) £55

309 A 9ct gold garnet bar brooch; a gold plated tie pin (2) £70

310 A large 9ct gold mounted cameo shell brooch; 18ct gold cameo ring (2) £110

311 An 18ct gold brooch in the form of a galloping horse £150

312 A Continental 18k gold and diamond set foliate brooch £150

313 An unusual Edwardian ruby and diamond bird bar brooch £300

314 A Continental diamond and ruby set poodle brooch £260

315 A Continental ruby and diamond set floral cluster brooch £290

319 A pair of Victoria Etruscan style 15ct gold drop earrings £320
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320 A pair of Continental baguette cut amethyst earrings £75

321 An attractive pair of Continental early 19c rose diamond drop earrings £170

322 Five pairs of various earrings  (5) £240

323 A Continental 18K gold coral dress ring and earrings  (3) £180

324 A pair of ruby and diamond earrings and a pair of diamond set studs £180

326 A Persian fine gold coin pendant £150

327 A Victorian pearl set glass picture locket £130

329 Two large modernist labadorite silver mounted pendants (2) £30

330 A delicate Edwardian pearl and diamond set heart pendant £600

331 A small Etruscan style ram's head lapis drop pendant £160

332 A Continental yellow metal Egyptian 'heiroglyph' pendant on chain £155

333 A Continental circular hinged picture locket; one other (2) £350

334 Tanzanite, diamond and peridot pendant on chain; matching earrings £250

335 A Victorian yellow metal memorial locket; one other (2) £130

336 An Art Nouveau foliate scroll pendant; one other (2) £80

337 A 9ct gold Victorian style mounted hard stone swivel pendant £75

338 An Edwardian peridot and seed pearl pendant; one other (2) £220

339 A Continental 14K gold amethyst pendant and two other pendants (3) £260

342 Two large gold mounted dress rings (2) £90

343 Two diamond set rings together with a turquoise set ring (3) £180

344 An impressive 8.5 ct diamond set cocktail ring £23,000

345 A square and brilliant cut diamond set fancy half eternity ring £720

346 A Continental diamond shaped diamond and blue gem cluster ring £200

347 A 19c style opal and diamond cluster fancy ring £180

348 A Continental 18K gold and diamond set buckle ring £170

349 A Continental platinum emerald and diamond set cluster ring £390

350 A large amethyst and diamond fancy cluster ring £230

351 A delicate 19c 18ct gold five stone opal ring £140

352 An impressive Continental sapphire and diamond fancy ring £1,200

353 A continental ruby and diamond cluster ring £260

354 A 19c 9ct gold five stone peridot ring £35

355 A 18ct gold sapphire and diamond wishbone shaped ring £320

356 A 22ct gold wedding band; a 9ct gold wedding band (2) £120

359 An Art Deco style 18ct gold and platinum set daisy cluster ring (2) £160
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360 A contemporary ruby and diamond dress ring £100

361 A Cont. gold, pink rhodonite and enamel ring £250

362 An amusing Victorian rose diamond set fox's head ring £260

363 A delicate diamond cluster ring £170

364 A Victorian two row diamond set gypsy ring £160

365 Three dress rings  (3) £170

366 A Victorian turquoise and diamond set ring; earrings (2) £650

367 A 9ct rose gold mounted garnet dress ring and two other items (3) £55

368 An attractive Victorian sapphire and diamond snake ring £500

369 An unusual carved amethyst cameo set ring; one other (2) £100

370 A five stone diamond set half hoop ring £200

371 A rose gold foliate scroll gold band and three other rings (4) £190

372 A large 9ct gold mounted cabochon amethyst dress ring £80

373 An Art Deco style sapphire and diamond half eternity ring £180

374 An attractive 1920s blue zircon and diamond ring £80

377 An Edwardian sapphire and diamond set marquis shaped ring £800

378 Two 22ct gold wedding bands (2) £300

379 A ladies 18ct gold single stone diamond ring in gypsy setting £70

380 A 19c 18ct gold mourning ring £130

381 An 18ct gold and platinum mounted single stone diamond set ring £250

383 An Edwardian diamond set floral cluster scroll ring; others (5) £220

384 An oval rose gold Victorian hinged locket memorial ring; others (4) £240

385 An attractive Art Deco sapphire and diamond set rectangular ring £480

388 A Victorian three stone sapphire and diamond set ring £1,400

389 A 9ct gold opal and garnet cluster ring £75

390 A Cont. white gold coloured metal diamond and sapphire cluster ring £700

391 An 18K gold diamond set Cartier Panthere style ring £480

392 A good quality Art Deco large diamond set ring £10,500

393 A Cont. white gold coloured metal amethyst and diamond dress ring £300

394 A Cont. Art Deco style diamond and calibre sapphire cocktail ring £450

395 A citrine and cultured pearl dress ring; mabe pearl dress ring (2) £160

396 A Cont. white coloured metal Art Deco style diamond dress ring (3) £100

397 An attractive Edwardian large diamond 'daisy' cluster ring £1,050

398 A dark sapphire and diamond cluster ring; others (3) £105
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399 An attractive citrine and baguette diamond set dress ring £110

401 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks; 'Skagen' gilt metal fashion watch (3) £70

402 A Modern 9ct gold three stone diamond and peridot ring £85

403 A good collection of Georgian and later intaglio pendant seals (7) £320

404 A 19c gold coloured metal trumpet shaped watch key £50

405 A good collection of Bohemian garnet jewellery £380

406 An opal doublet pendant on a silver chain; others (4) £50

407 An  Elizabeth II gold sovereign pendant on chain; others (3) £210

408 A large opal dress ring and small collection of mixed jewellery (Qty) £190

409 Art Deco and later paste set and marcasite dress jewellery £150

410 A small collection of costume jewellery (4) £60

411 A Siamese silver and turquoise enamel bracelet and brooch; others (6) £45

412 An Iranian 1/2 Pahlavi mounted gold coin £105

413 An Edward VII 1906 fine gold sovereign £210

414 A Royal Mint Queen Elizabeth gold sovereign, dated 1979 £220

415 A Victorian gold sovereign;George V sovereign;two half sovereigns (4) £520

416 A pair of 9ct rose coloured gold oval cufflinks and locket (3) £70

418 A 9ct rose gold double watch Albert chain £650

419 A simple 18ct gold curb link chain £500

420 A pair of fine quality bar gold cufflinks  (2) £260

421 A 9ct gold mounted carved classical cameo brooch (Qty) £160

422 A small collection of jewellery incl. 'Medical Corps' badges (Qty) £120

423 An amusing pair of diamond set of 'Peak Freans' biscuit cufflinks (2) £120

424 A 9ct gold mounted dress ring and other items (4) £60

425 A Georgian magnifying locket, various hard stone seals;other items (6) £260

426 A Continental  peridot and diamond ring with matching earrings (3) £380

427 Four pairs of earrings and a Victorian silver stiff bracelet (5) £110

428 A large aquamarine set ring, earrings and pendant (3) £900

429 An enamel gold plated stiff bangle by Michaela Frey; others (3) £150

430 A Victorian horseshoe and half pearl stick pin and other items £110

431 A gentleman's 9ct gold Masonic reversible signet ring £80

432 A set of Edwardian cased gold mounted mother of pearl studs £50

433 A pair of unusual oval engraved gold cufflinks (Qty) £220

434 A yellow metal and silver gilt bull's head stickpin £50
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437 A miniature Schuco monkey compact, early 20c £100

438 Two mahogany and brass seals,  (2) £50

439 Two decorative figures; oval enamel hinged lidded patch box (3) £70

441 A George VI Car Racing silver trophy cup London 1939 by Walker & Hall £500

442 A Victorian silver bound wooden beaker, hallmarked London 1876 £110

443 WWI medals for Charles Herbert Montague Amias Vere (1880 - 1953) (Qty) £200

444 A late 19c Zulu beaded walking stick £100

446 A Victorian Lennie of Edinburgh walnut table top stereoscope, £240

447 An R & J Beck brass and black painted binocular microscope, late 19c £300

448 An unusual Meerschaum pipe with pug dogs £100

449 Two cased smoking pipes, (3) £100

451 A Victorian City Police mahogany truncheon £110

452 A set of bone and ebony dominoes; Victorian and later glass marbles(3) £25

453 A Vintage Steiff style rabbit, £30

454 A Fr. 20c papier-mâché bulldog automaton £500

455 A collection of vintage Dinky Toy Military Aircraft (14) £260

456 A collection of boxed Dinky toys vehicles (12) £700

457 A collection of W Britain boxed Military vehicles (10) £200

458 A collection of Dinky and Matchbox Series A Moko Lesney toys (Qty) £260

459 A collection of loose Dinky toy vehicles (19) £260

460 En Memoire de la Guerre - 1914-1918 £40

462 A pierced brass hand warmer, possibly Persian £80

463 A Victorian Light Cavalry Officers Sword by Henry Wilkinson, London £650

466 Set of Royal Army Medical Corps dress medals; Capt. S.R. Gibbs £220

468 1930s Highland Society of London 18ct gold 'Piping' medal £440

469 A 9ct gold piping medal awarded to Pipe Major J. B. Robertson in 1935 £400
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